GARDENING HINTS FOR AMATEURS

The Garden in June

Thus got your plants in trim, removing thick stalks. Never cut the case of budded Roses (those at the base of the Rose-tree)

In the rains, this rest period is over, water to keep them going. With the first rains give

The dry season—roughly from giving the trees a complete resi

Cow manure, and plenty of it, is an excellent remedy than spraying is to dust

Some rust very easily and will be found hanging on

These ants are injurious to woody

Some rust very easily and will attack a dead and dying insect

As this is good for the plants and flowers with a good long stalk,

During the rainy season

ANTS

Bilack-spot, Rust and

Another enemy of the Rose-tree

So during the day you find the

Equipment for Cutting

A good workman deserves good

A good workman deserves good

ANTS

... Miss Barbara Grant their Beauty Consultant

YARDLEY OF LONDON invite you to meet...

The Acrobat Ant is well known

THE MODERN

MONTREAL

SUNDAY

THE FAMILY SOAP

FIGURED BLOOMPES and CREPES

THE FAMILY SOAP

® Leaves body sweet and dainty

® Banishes perspiration odor
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